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Eagle”. D. W. Columbus, scoutmaster understand»!* of human nature. The 
of Troop No. 1 of the Boy Scouts, queen know* all her maid» by their blamed for the deaths, police said that 
addressed the pupils on flag etiquette, names and takes a personal interest poison might be contained in the wi
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J. C. Pogue, a member of the teaching in them and once the bank book is in vegetables and meat found, and an in-! 
staff in the Roberta schools and a the hands of a maid, she is encouraged quest was ordered which will start1 

Armistice Day was fittingly ob- member of the American Legion, told in every way to make the savings Monday morning.
nerved at the High School yesterday ^ eXerCl8e8' . . . . • £ W°rk °f ^*"* " *'P‘dly ,S P°88‘ble’

. The afternoons program closed with _____________ , w„ „ . . .afternoon with patnotic expression The Carbon County High the asgembly gjnging „The gUr y n. . Montana 1 Miles City. Nov. lO.-Interested in
and Rag salute. Dramatic Club are offering prizes for Spangled Banner” led by Mrs. Fidelia 1 0UI1» *>°> MIOOIS investigation and research work. Mr*. |

The exercises opened with the en- ^ mogt attractive pogter8 advertig. Mom(W Q. . , AstOUttd« German I Tom Earner of this city believes that

trance of the colors; color bearers be- jng the CJub . _________________ aiMl W 0111108 SlSlCr ' she has made a discovery of import- j
ing Edgar Dake, Alvin Ellis and Al- firgt prjze ^ ^ tw<j free tjcketg to tj , f • Oper» ClitlCS «nee *> the scientific, historical and
bert Levi. Taps were sounded by tht> ghow and the gecond prize win ^ «»miel 18 ÖCI in “ n , x geographical societies in what, to her,

Walpas Koski. At the close of the one ^ ^ A member of th ■ A imncnhoro c Ll'ln*f»ton. Nov. O.-Russel Lyons ; --------- - appears to be ancient atone image, or
taps the entire assembly repeated in hi(çh gchool can submit ^ or more l^b Atmosphere 6, shot ami perhaps fatally wounded ^ ^ ^ # statutes, none of them large and some
wnmon: One flag, one land, one heart, pogterg which mugt designate the ______ h.s l.tüe^ater, Zola, aged 18 months, ^ ^ an J ^ A newg of very clear and dutiful design.

one hand, one nation evermore. This , , , , . . the accident occunng at the family . . . - ,. . Mrs. Lamer has been engaged in et
wa» followed by the assembly sing- . . ’J . . . . | New York, Nov. 9.—Hamlet in ranch ho«M three miles south of Fray d ** “ Borlh», ®*”n,ny h“ ploration work for the past several
ing “America”. The Flag salute was ^e c"nt,egt endS tomorrow d a tuxedo, Ophelia in a 1926 dance in the YaUews tone park branch of the ^8t annou"c®^ thgt musical critics of yearg a]ong y,e Yellowstone river,;

then given by the assembly and 1‘con es en 8 ° ”rro • frock and a grave digger wearing Northern jPmciflc The mother and an that caPit8‘ haH M'« **** Mort' she says, and has gathered together a

Bath Davis, representing last year’s . overalls and a derby were offered to- older «MÉÉ» were working in the yard ‘mer who has lately made her musical ]arge coüection of objectg that she !
graduating class, presented the high . The Carbon County Dramatic Club night t0 New York first nighterg at at noon à*| when entering the house d®but tb®re, Sloven hall, as one charcteristics that
school with a beautiful grosgrain silk ,nvite the, p“bh®, attend an open the Booth Theater in the latest por- found the youngest member of the th® finds °f ,V** ,C°nC^ft 8etta°n‘ are worthy of further study and in-: 
flag, trimmed with golden yellow bul- meetln8 of the Club tomorrow after- trayal of Shakespeare’s tragedy of the family in a critical condition though M’®8 Mortimer is the daughter of Mr-1 vesti(fation 
lion fringe and gold tassels with cord. nood at three-seven. An interesting melancholy Dane. ; conscious. The bullet entered the and Mrs' Danlel Mortimer of Butte>'
The gift was accepted by Professor H. °ne ac* F'van, ^entitled a representatives audience liked it. mouth, wbs deflected downward by
L. Hussong in behalf of the school. ! ^ ^an House by S. Except for one brief incident, when striking the teeth, pierced the right

Jennie Smith. The cast is composed Hamlet, waiting for the ghost of his lung and lodged against the »pine.1 T}>e singer ha* been studying music 
of Virginia Schwin as Mrs. Bings; Ina father, was distracted by an outburst The doctors say the child is in a very and concerts at Boston, Paris and Ber-
Hannula, Miss Lucy; Ina Kallio, Jes- 0f the very latest “Blues” from a precarious condition. Un. Her father has been pressman on

I ai*» Rena Wills, the Maid and Laura jance band within the palace, there The gun was presumed to be empty, the Butte Post and the Butte Inter-1

I Weber, Aunt Bohinda.
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This is■

National Canned 
Goods Week

One of the images that she has! 
gathered she believes to be of Asotec 
origin, while another is of Scandi-1 
navian bone carving, she believes. Mrs,1 

Lamer also has several pieces that she 
thinks may be ancient bronze coins, 
one of which, shd says, appears to be 
inlaid with silver.

With every dozen 

cans of

although the Berlin dispatch said she 
hailed from Colorado.

Leo Rossetto asked a number of 
questions from the assembly which 
they answered in unison, which was 
followed by the student body singing 
“We will Rally Round the Flag, Boys”. ! 
A recitation, "Hats Off, the Flag Goes 
By.” was given by Florence Peterson; 
Hiram Baretta recited “Breathes 
There a Man With Soul So Dead”; 
Hans Niemi delivered “Lincoln’s 
Gettysburg Speech.”; Joseph Flaherty 
gave the American’s Creed which 
reads; “I believe in the United States

I

Stone’s or Hiawatha
brand goods

■

Mountain for the last 20 years or 
more, and the family is well known | 
in Butte.

was not the slightest hint of amuse
ment interspersed with the generous 
applause.

i Designed, according to the producer 

to prove "the play's the thing” the

Montana Boy Goes 

to France to Wed 

Wartime Sweetheart

Mrs. Lamer says she has formed no

i opinion as to when, where, how or 
The Berlin dispatch said that Miss by whom they were made Qr h#w they

Mortimer "astounded the critics by
her handling of the German language which they were found and the 
in the rendition of songs by Schubert ; tjom under which they weM dUcov. 
and Wolf, ’ while her interpretation of ■ ered in her researeh work> she feel, 

to ! 0|£_^'n£Ush songs such as “Drink to convniced that thousands of years, j 

Me With Thine Eyes” and German ' perhaps millions of years, have elaps-
ed since they were fashioned by the 
hands of some ancient inhabitants

!PUPILS AT THE 

ROOSEVELT GIVE

I

One Can Free.got there; but from the localities in
modern settings were followed faith-

CLEVER PROGRAM j fully in every detail. In the court
scenes the ladies were apparelled in

---------- j this season’s frocks, and most of them
The students of the Roosevelt school | smoked cigarettes. Soldiers carried | Kahspell, Nov. 9.—Promising

the automatic rifles of the doughboy j send in a French newspaper an ac- j
in France and up-to-date telephones count of his wedding with a la belle j folk songs won special admiration, 

were in evidence in some scenes.

Î
r

Fresh Fruits and 

Vegetablesof America as a government of the
people, by the people, for the people, assembled in the auditorium yester- 
whose just powers are derived from day afternoon and viewed and took 
the consent of the governed; a de- part in a very interesting patriotic 
rnocracy in a republic; a soverign Na-1 program, 

of many soverign States; a per-

Fancaise, to whom he lost his heart 
At no point was the idea of bur- 'n days when he was wearing j nigrhtingale was Included in a letter 

lesque permitted to intrude. At the overseas hat and singing, “The Long, j 
end of the first act, Basil Sydney, the L00* Trail,” Robert G. Cousins, has

1 written a Legion brother in Kaligpell

Since the news about the Montana Phone 17
‘Late again, O’Malley,” roared the

G.&S. STORE! i that dealt with notable current eventsThe program, composed of six clev- 
fect Union, one and inseparable, es-1 er numbers, was opened by a flag sa- 

tablished upon those principles of j lute. A class of pupils, under the
freedom, equality, justice and human-1 jnstruction of Miss Lillian Jarussi, 
ity for which American patriots sac-, gave a song, entitled “In Camp.” The 
ricificed their lives and fortunes.

How do you account for thisboss.
at the Prussian capital, evidently Miss | persistent tardiness ? 

Mortimer has made a hit.
Hamlet of the play, was given an 
ovation and repeated curtain calls «bout his trip to France. Mr. Cousins 
brought the entire cast to the foot- ; who was employed for some time rec-

j ently at the Empire Lumber qom- 
: pany’s mill at Kila, left this fall to

“ ’Tis inherited, sir,’
O’Malley.
Michael O’Malley.”—Good Hardware.

answered 
‘Me father was the late

We deliver
lights. ProblemI j boys and girls of the sixth and sev- 

therefore believe it is my duty to my ! enth grade gave an acrostic, “The 
country to love it; to support its | Blue, The Grey, The Khaki. 
Constitution; to obey its laws; to re-

) join his French sweetheart and make 
j her his bride. He writes;
! “I went on board the steamer, Paris,

3 Convicts Escape 

From Washington Pen

‘Father, do the big fishes eat sar-The
girls of the seventh grade presented 
a clever one act play, “The Flowers 
We Strew” and were charming in cos
tumes with bouquets of poppies. 
Both of these numbers were given 
under the direction of Miss Susie

dines?
spect its flag; and to defend it against “Yes, my son!”

“How do they get them out of the 

tins.’—Buen Humor.

of the French line on the morning of 
the 26th. I only stayed in Paris a 

. couple of hours and then proceeded to 
Walla W alia, Wash., Nov. 8. Three Aubergenville about 26 miles from 

convicts climbed to freedom over the Paris, the home of my fiancee. I was 
state penitentiary walls at 1 o’clock ;n parj8 on Saturday last to the expo- 
this morning, after binding and gag- gRion of decorative arts, 
ging the hospital stewart and four 
trusties.

all enemies.”
The program closed with the as

sembly singing “The Star Spangled 
Banner”.

G. A. Jeffery, president of the school 
board; Frank McCleary and W. C. 
Ball, school trustees, were present at

Adequate

Fire Protection
Holliday. The division under the 
supervision of Miss Sofia Hayha ren
dered a song, “The Flag and the Deltah 

La Tausca

+
'Everyone here seems to be work- ♦

<>i ing, although wages are low accord- 
Though an alarm was given within ing to our standards. The country is 

five minutes, the men had vanished in. beautiful in thé valley of the Seine, 
a light fog.

■>
<•

For Your Home
The weather has been fine. We have T 

One of the men was seen climbing ' on,y had three days of rain since I l 

over the wall, but the prison guard, i arrived anil today, October 21, is like X 
j M. Carrithera, said that his rifle jam-|a day in June in Montana.”
I med and he was unable to shoot. He -------- -------------------

Gas or Poison is

, Fatal to 5 Women

Selected Eggs IS A NECESSITY
• »and

Atelephoned the alarm to the office and 
guards were immediately sent out.

Lifer Among Fugitives 
j The fugitives were, Ward Daniels, 

25, serving a life sentence for murder 
in King county; Ernest Browning, 
serving from 10 to 20 years for burg
lary in Cialian county; and Frank 
Holmes, serving 10 to 20 years for 
robbery in King county.

» >!Put up in one dozen cartons.

Introducing our selected eggs to the 
housewife, we have taken every precaution 
possible to bear out the name “Selected 
eggs”. Our selected Eggs were produced 
in the cool climate of Carbon county, care
fully candled, selected and kept in perfect 
condition for the most critical trade. We 
assure you the quality of our selected eggs 
will meet the requirements of the most ex
acting buyer.

Ask your grocer for Carbon County 
Creamery SELECTED EGGS put up in one 
dozen cartons.

0. J. SIMMONS* »

* ►
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Fire Insurance
Hibbing, Minn., Nov. 8.—Five 

women, hotel employes here, are dead • • 
as the result of poisoning or asphyx- J 

iation. _
4 i

A gas jet, found open in the kitchen » »
of the home of one of them, is be-13 ■R£,onf*Iî 1 ’ T 3
lieved to have caused the deaths, al-,I[ -tSeaULlIUl in -L/USter < >

though a coroner’s inquest has been ! * * t j , , , , . 3
called to determine il wine, contained 3 InOGStrUCtablO in " 

in small glasses,! found before each of 3
them contained poison. ' ; quality

The dead are: 3 J [

Mrs. Elis Kuusisto, about 36, owner 3 TIV/-\v« AA 4-^ (POC AA " of the four-room cottage in which J J ^ «p^O.UU J ;

they were found, < • 3

Mrs. Ida Hardy, 86 years old, her 11 Other gifts from 50c. 3 3
tenant. 3 1 •

Mary Herzzin#, 26 years old, < > tO $600.00. 31
Mrs. Mary Ernatinger, 36 years old. +
Katherine Green, 26 years old.
The bodies were discovered by Mrs.

Kuusisto’s 9-year-old daughter, who 
summoned neighbors when she was 
unable to enter.

PEARLS
+

<■

How England’s Queen

Retains Her Maids
\

London, Nov. 8.—Queen Mary, fam
ous for her domesticity, has let the cat 
out of the bag as to how she manages 
the various palaces with but very few 
changes of maid servants. One of the 
very first things the royal mistress 
does when a new maid arrives is to 
start a bank account for her.

Judging the queen purely as a wo
man, her friends aver, she would 
never be likely to come up against the 
servant problem as encountered by 
most persons, owing to her thorough
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Farmer-
Now is the fane to Book YourHL

fmfr

Second Annual Harvest Sale
BEGINS SATURDAY, NOV. 14

Store Will Not Open Until 9:00 o’clock on This Day
Closing Stocks to Make Room for Holiday Goods

A Merchandising Event You Can Not Afford to Miss

And your light ones for ChrUrt- 
mas delivery

We Are Abo is the Market For 
Fat Ducks and Geese- î

We win pay the highest market 

price.

STAR
♦

Red Lodge, Montana 
Broadway Market, Phone 8. 
Union Market, Phone 197.
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